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Students Cast ·S GA Ballots Tuesday 
• 
Cam us -Crier Polling Places · Planned For CUB and Dining Halls · (See Pictures, Pa}:'e 8) ' With outstanding candidates for each SGA and hondr 
council position, Tuesday's elections promise to be close, accord-
ing to Connie Ber'g, election committee chairman. · 
Central Washington College Next ·year's 1 aders will be chosen by ballot in the dining halls and CUB Tuesday, April I 2. Choir members going on tour 
next week may vote in the CUB information booth Saturday. VOLUME 28, NUMBER I 7 . ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 19 SS 
Veterans Saas and Johnson Battle for Support And 
Votes; Presidential Candi dates Present Platt or ms 
This week was marked with campaign signs and talks by 
candidates at house meetings. 
Monday night Harley Brum- night, but all signs and . posters 
baugh's band will play for the must be down by this time. 
President's Electoral Dance from 
7 to 10 in the Men's Gym. The 
dance is traditionally sponsored 
by the candidates for the presi-
dential office. Campaigning may 
The two presidential candidates , 
Charlie Saas and Wally Johrison, 
gave their platforms in yester-
day's 11 a. m. assembly as well 
as in their dorm t alks. • Two Korean War veterans~---
/ 
ar.e battling it out on the polit i-
cal battlefields at Central this 
week as Wally Johnson and 
Charlie Saas vie for support 
, be done up to midnight Monday 
CHARLIE . SAAS 
Candidate for SGA President 
and votes in the SGA presiden-
tial race . Johnson was nominat" 
ed by Interclub Council to fill out 
the presidential slate, while Saas 1 
was nominated by petition early 
last week. 
Johnson attended Central in 1949-
50 when he was an MIA repre-
sentative. The following four years 
saw him enlisted in his country's 
service. Returning to central win-
ter quarter of 1954, he became a . 
member of Whitbeck Shaw Club : 
' and is · president of the newly-
formed Veteran's club. Wally is 
a first-quarter senior minoring in 
geography, history and profession-
Li bra ry to Close a1 subjects. Johnson wm gradu-
ate winter quarter, but plans to On Easter Sunday attend Central through summer 
quarter working on his master's 
The college libra ry will b.e closed degree. He lives in Vetville with 
all day Easter Sunday, April 10, 
in accordance with established his ·wife, Betty. 
custom. Chuck Saas is a fi rst-quarter 
,The library will be open as junior, entering Central t he . fall 
usual on Saturday afternoon, Mar- of 1953 after serving with the 
garet Mount, lihrarian, announced Army in Korea. Sa'as is · major-
this week. Reserve books check- ing in Economics. ~umbered 
ed . out at 4 :45 Saturday. will be among his activities at Central 
due at 8 a.m. Monday. are SGA council representative, 
Colonial Ball co-chaii:man, Vet' 
C C I d club social commissioner and Lu-a mp US a en ar ther club vice-president. Saas is 
a member. of Central Singers 
r eview, travelil)g choir. He lives in Al-Friday, April 8 8 :15 p.m.- SGA musical 
"Confusion," auditorium. 
Saturclay, April 9 
7 p.m.- SGA dime movie; 
Big," auditorium. 
ford Hall and is single. 
Johns.on lists four major points 
"So on his platform. 
9 p .m.- Vet's club 
"Acquisition of Swauk Ski Lodge 
all-college bi the S.G.A. for year-around use 
by C.W.C.E. The County School 
Board now leases the lodge on 
serv- a ' yearly contract basis from the 
front federal government at a cost of 
ten dollars per year. The Kit -
dance, m en's gym. 
Stinday, April 10 
5 :45 a .m.-Easter sunrise 
ice, Craig's Hill. (meet in 
of Sue) 
2 :00 p.m.-SGA · dime movie, 
"Desert Song," auditorium. 
Monday, April 11 
7-10 p .m .- P resident's electoral 
dance, men's gym: 
12 , midnight-SGA campaigning 
ends. 
titas County Superintendent of 
Schools, who regulates its use, i 
presently interested in discussing 
the proposition of turning the con-
tract over to the S.G . A. The pro-
visions of this platform include 
creating a · Swauk Lodge commit-
Tuesday, April 12 tee, sim ilar to the cub board. 
8 a.m.-8 p.m.-SGA election, "Establishing a "Sinking Fund" 
dining halls and GlJB. which would accumulate in the 
1 :30 p.m.-Baseball, CPS, Tom- ~S.G.A . treasury from year to year. 
linson field. Under the present system, sur-
9 p .m.- Sue Lombard watch plus money goes back iri)'O the 
night dance, men's gym. (Continued on page Two> 
L,ast Staging of 1Confusion1 
Se Tonight in Auditorium_ 
The second and last campus0----·---------
performance of "Confusion," an- son, Gary Oules, Lee Naasz, · John 
17-act, SGA sponsored musical re- Lloyd, Bob Dalton , Fred Duncan, 
Don Goodale and Russ Uus1talo. 
view will be presented tonight in 
the college auditorium. SGA cards 
will admit students . 
P erformers and acts in the re-
view include Bob Sekor and Bev 
Nicholas, vocal· duet, " Indian Love 
The review made its debut last Call;'' Janet Caldwell, tap dance; 
night under the direction of Floyd Larry DiPalma, accordian and J an 
Gabriel and Ray · Stebner, co-di- Wiley, Marilyn Grove and Barbara 
rectors. Gabriel and Stebner also Karstons vocal, "TJ1ere is Nothing 
wrote the review "without. plot or Like a Dame;" Sekor, vocal solo, 
theme" fall qua,rter and rehearsals "Caramia"; Frankie Newman and 
have been held all last quarter. Rick Urdahl, jitterbug; Ed Faust, 
Hal Malcom arranged and di- Dick Hull, Herb Kramlich, Ron 
McNutt, and Miss Caldwell, vo~l 
rected •the music for the show, 
besides writing some numbers es- ensemble; Miss Wiley, Rich Pres-
pecially for the review. Sets were ton and Roger Berghoff, comedy 
designed by Joan Stevens and con- skit; McNutt, vocal solo, "Here 
in My Heart,'' Preston and Jimmy 
structed by Merton. Barry's and 
Sarah Spurgeon 's Art 1 classes. Allen, vocal duet, "The Liar 
Song; " George Ice,' p,iano and vo-
Members of the band perform- cal solo; Janet Donaldson, vocal 
ing for the review are Malcom, solo, "Temptation"; Gabriel and 
Mahlon Shanzenbach, Gary Swart, Stebner, skit; and several band 
Harley Brumbaugh, John Chinn numbers. 
Robert "Beep" Paniero, Bob Da- Curtain time for tonight's per-
vidson, Dick McKnigl\t, Gary John- ·formance is 8 :15. 
Deadlines Set 
For Petitions 
Others qualifying for major 
SGA positions are : 
Vice-president: Darlene Brown,, 
Jerry Jones and J ohn Kelly. 
Secretary: Dorothy Barich, La· 
Verne Roberts, Delores Filleau. and 
Cooleen Moore. · 
Tho~e girls who are interested. I Social Commissioner: Vic Olsen 
in running for an A WS office are and Hugh Albrecht. 
asked to hand in thei< petitions North Hall R epresentative: Con· 
to Leona Panerio by the dead- rad Bankson and Allan Wall. 
line which has been set for Mon- Walnut Street Representative·:' 
day, April 18. Ted Cook, Wallace Sibbert and 
Ross Simmons. 
Vetville Representath~e: Jerr:v: 
Tilton and Ken Thompson. 
The girls running for the dif-
ferent offices are to m ake ap-
pearances at the individual girls 
dorms on April 20. 
Munson Representative: Me I 
Beauchamp, Don Goodale and Don 
Balloting is to take place April Lyall. WALI,Y JOHNSON 
SGA Presidential Candidate 
Over 4,000 Enter 
Union Ever.y Day 
·21. Ballot boxes will be located Kennedy Representative: Geor-
in each of the girls dorms and gia Kibler, Connie Nichols, Joan 
1 al~o in the · cub for off-campus Stevens and Lynn Zander. 
· voting. Sue Lombard Representative : 
The installation of the new of- Ann Coulston and Maxine Barren· 
ficers will take place at the Sat- scheer . . . 
urady . evening program dur ing . Kamola Representative : Marilyn 
How many students enter the Mother's Weekend. Olberg, Florence McCracken and 
Student Union building a day? Patti Clark. 
According 'to a count taken by Offi ces that can be petitioned Off-Campus Mens' Representa· 
Sigma Tau Alpha members last for include president, secretary, tive: Dean Wake and Aris Fred-
week, an average of 4247 enter the treasurer, and social commission- erick. 
building a day. Totals for Tues- er. The vice-president will be the Off-Campus Womens' Represen-
ayd, Wednesday, and Thursdqy girl who is runner up for president. tative : Lois :qradshaw, Mary Mc-
were, respectively, 4425, 4264 and Girls petitioning for president Morrow and Margie Wade. 
4212. should be a senior next year and Candidates for the man's posi-
Mrs. Olive Schnebly, CUB di- should have at least a 2.0 grade tion on honor council are Rollie 
rector, remarked that the count point average. The secretary and Dewing and Chuck Schmutz. 
surprised her as previous estimates treasurer must be either a junior Women running for honor coun-
had been about 300. · Mrs. Schnebly or senior while t he social commis- cil are Patti Cole and Marie Fu-
added that the re·sults were defina- sioner may be a sophomore. Girls g.ate . 
tely not an overcount, however, as petitioning for these offices must Sue Lombard Hall will hold the 
the Snack Bar receipts on Wednes- also have a 2_. 0 grade average. watch night dance in the mens' · 
day were the lowest of the year. There should be at least four gym Tuesday night while · ballots: 
The count was tallied in hopes girls running for president and at are being counted. Votes will be 
?f securing additi~mal janitor serv-1 least three running for each of the 11 posted at the dance as they come 
ice for the bu1ldmg. ·other offices . in. 
World Ne\vs Coverage Availa . e to C ~E 
Through Associated Pres1s Teletype Service .. 
into the big time news business 
this week with installation of an 
Associated Press teletype ma-
chine in its office in the Cub. 
N ews which happens anywhere f> 
in the world will be received, 
within minutes, on the· AP 
chine now operating in 
CRIER office. 
The CRIER will r eceive 
complete AP news 
same as that which 
daily newspapers. 
Starting next week, one or two 
pages of each edition of the CRIER 
will be devoted to national .and "' 
foreign Qews round-ups to keep the 
CWCE students up on what goes t 
on in the ·world, Lila Malet, editor, 
announced today. Orville Boying-
ton will serve as wire editor. 
The rest of the· news which 
comes in over the · CRIER leased 
AP wire will be used for other 
college classes , particularly jour-
nalism classes which will use the 
material for editing, giving the 
students an opportunity to learn , 
all angles , of the newspaper busi-
ness. All types of news-market 
reports, politics, sports, science, j1 
will come in over the teletype. 
First "big" story received was 
announcement Tuesday of the resig-
nation of Winston Churchill. Late 
bulletins such as this, will be post-
ed on the bulletin board, outside 
the Book Store, Mrs. Olive Schneb-
ly; Cub manager, announced. 
News will be received on the 
·-(Continued on Page 2> 
EXAMINING WIRE NEWS, 'editor Lila Malet, wire editor 
Orville Boyington and OWCE President Robert E. McConnell in-
spect some' of the first copy to be received by the CRIER'S re-
cently Installed Associated Press teletype. The first wire news 
will appear in next week's CRIER. 
• 
Page Two 
You Owe It to Yourself 
Tuesday is Election Da.y at Central. 
' All through the year many students persist in complaining 
about student life at Central but no action results beyond the 
complaint s tage in many cases. All of the students should real-
ize that their suggestions for improvement can be combined 
with their selection for SGA officers in order to get the desired 
action. 
' · Students owe it to themselves to become familiar with the 
. platforms of each candidate so that their vote will be the instru-
. rnent of achieving persona l ambitions in the year to come. The 
. excuses or "I don't know any of the candidates" or "It doesn't 
really·make any difference who gets it" are not valid. 
. . Students owe it to themselves to vote on Tuesday, because 
the totals come from individual rather than mass opinion, and 
. this chance is the only one that many students avail themselves 
' in student government participation. 
· After the election it is too la~e to make regrets, to wish you 
· had voted the other person if you had only known, to lament 
.' the fact that you may not have even voted. 
Tuesday is Election Day, and the ;res.t is up to you. 
-R. A 
.·CRIER· Begins Wire Service 
Next week the CAMPUS CRIER will print tbe first of the 
· news furnished by the newly-acquired Associated Press wire ser-
vice. The news · selected will be only a part of the volume 
' coming over the wire. It will be edited to include news of special 
interest to the campus community. Internatiopal and national 
news events of general interest will also be reported. 
It is hoped that having this news available in the CRIER 
will enable or even force, students to keep informed, of at least 
the major happenings in the world. The lack .of interest on the 
· part of college students in current events, political matters and 
events of worldwide interest is appalling. The passiveness of 
· American students in matters often of vital concern to them is 
notorious among. other nations, where students find it part of 
their lives to prepare in college for the political and social re-
sponsibilities wbich they will assume in later life. 
The CRIER and journalsm classes will benefit. greatly from 
the ~xperience of working with an actual wire service. The publi-
city that the CRIER will garner from the teletype should attract 
more journalism students and thus improve the quality of fu -
ture CRIER' s. . 
The acquisition of the Wire service is an ambitious move 
for a college weekly to take. It should prove of benefit to .hoth 
the newspaper and th~ college that it serves. 
: I 
Presidential· By-Line 
BY BRUCE FERGUSON 
SGA President 
. SGA elections-ever hear of them? Next week you can show 
your inter est and vote in these electio~s. You have had an opp?rtu~­
ity to m eet the candida tes for a ll officers and from now on 1t Will / 
be up to you. . . . . 
R em ember the candidate you elect will be your choice to r epre-
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
RavingSI 
By "MAD" ROGER SALISBURY 
El tiempo de la eleccion es 
aqui, or voici le toun electoral, 
or uga boo, uga boo, uga boo 
boo uga. In Spanish, Fi;ench, or 
upper Skamanian dialect; it's a ll 
the same in any language . . . . 
election time is here! No, no, 
not those rip-roaring, high filootin' 
(Ellensburg cowboy jargon) na-
t i.onal elections or even the spirit-
ed political campa igns of our fair 
state . .. Well, anyway I have 
taken it upon myslef · to inform 
yo1,1; the reading public, (my 
mot her still reads this) that SGA 
elections are now in full force ! 
Yes, with all the miniaturized 
pomp, glory, and circumst:an~ 
of a great politica.I machine 
the campaigning forces of Cen- · 
.tral are hard .at it . . Every 
candidate is saying that he or 
she is the best man (some-
thing's wrong with that sent-
ence?) Could be-But never-
theless, someone has to win 
and someone has to Jose (that's 
logical, Roger). I 'hasten. to 
say that no worthy candidate 
can do either of these unless 
you first cast your ballot! 
Now don't be a ma.tlot--cast 
your ballot. 
Speaking of politics, the other 
day I was talking to a student 
(yes', we still have them) of po-
litical science. He was in · the 
process of greatly expounding his 
political viewpoints to his enthral-
led a udience- that's me ! As he 
continued on with his incessant 
babbling , I quickly shot in this 
question- "Sir, what is your defi-
nit ion of a political platform?" 
Without the bat of an eyelash or 
one hesitant "but, ah," inter-
spersed, he righteously said, "A 
polit ical platform is just like the 
one on t he back of a street car-
not m eant to stand on, just to 
get in on." E h gads! I think 
he has som ething t here. 
Many people (the ·editors ) 
have been questioning m e as • 
to the purpose of this colmnn. 
Is it a humor column~ (doubt 
it) an intellectual masterpiece? 
(are you kidding?) or is it just 
pla.inly the rantings .and rav-
ings of an unbala nced journal-
ist? Well, that last question 
was r.a-ther crude and to the 
·point, but, neve rtheless, who-
ever asked it gets an "A" for 
the day. Enough said.! 
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1955 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
"48 gum wrappers, 12 cigarette butts, 8 orange peelings and 3 
votes in this one-if you ask me there hasn't been enuugh student 
interest in campiis politics this year." 
Registrar Lists .. 26. G.rads 
Receiving Winte·r Degrees 
Twenty-six students received degrees from CWCE at t he close 
of winter quarter, P err y Mitchell, r egistrar, announced recently. 
Those receiving degrees included: 
Bachelor of Arts in Economics: Robert Lee H eaton, Auburn; 
Jack Donald Haaland, Bremerton; J oe A. Schober, Cle Elum; Jam es 
Freshmen Girls 
In Award Contest 
i>Frederick Gleeson, Elma; Paul E. 
I Bergevin, Moxee City;. Byron P. Conner, Sedro Wooley. 
Bachelor of Arts in Education-
Marilyn Knudsen, Bremerton ; Ger-
Twc> freshman gir ls will be pre- a ldine M. Schober, Cle Elum ; Jo 
sented with freshman scholarships Ann D. Busby, Ellensburg; J ames 1 
a t the awards assembly which is P . Fugate, E llensburg ; Ellen Marie 
i:o be h~ld during Mother's W eek- Wright, Kent; Robert P a ige E hr-
end . This assembly has been set hardt, Kirkland; Richard Char les 
for May 7.' . I Burnham, Seattle; Robert Eugene 
In prev10us years this scholar- Ring, ·seattle ; Jacqueline ·Martina · 
ship has consisted of twenty fi ve Layton , Snohomish; Douglas Lee 
dollars but because of _the incr ease Raether, Yakima; Bernard Loyal 
in r egistration through the yars Martin, Medford, Oregon. 
the council ~oted _to give each ?f Bachelor' of Arts in Pre-Medi-
tbe girls th!rty five dolla rs this cine-Russell Vernon Nixon, Bel1e-
year . vue. 
The girls will be selected on the ' · i 
basis of citizenship, character, ac- Bachelor of Arts in Biological 
Sci~nce--Victor Royce BoJon, Con-
tivities, grades, and whether or not nell. 
they · are partially self supporting. s ent you on the SGA Council,0 
manage all ·social functions plus 
b eing chairman of a ll- SGA meet-
ings. You will want to pick some-
one to be a diplomat at the same 
tilie. , Perhaps you will want to 
vote for your friend, that's only 
n atural- but ask ·yourself first, 
will he rriake fri outstanding lead-
·er? :Your decision is t1p . to you. 
Make · it a . wise one ! · 
Bachelor of Arts in- Biology-
. 1 R . 1 Any freshman girl . now enrolled S ey Resu ts evea at Cent ral is eligible · for the Frank Hanes Allen , Ellensburg ; U rv · .' s chola rship.' Robert La urence Griffin, Tieton. 
I Sh • REW . Bach·2lor of Arts in Psychoiogy-'-nte reS t 0Wn In . ,,, Veterans -Saas. and John'son Clark 'Atkins Smith, . E llensburg ; 
· · · · · · Ray La Vern Stebner, ·: Renton . · 
· ·. , . ·' (Continued from Page one) . 
.. Many Central Washington . College students have a sincere inter:=: · · · · · · ., " · · · Bachelor of ·_Arts in. Chemistry--: · .. 
est iri Religious Emphasis Week i;lccording to survey results announc- G:ner~l, .F\lnd. · .. ~ "Sinking.:Fund,," Robert G. Mintpn, Ellensburg. 
ed. r ecently by the REW Continuation Commi,ttee. . · coTpr~sed. of this SUI"P,lus, would M t · f" . Ed · t ·· . d · · · · 
Q . . . h . t . f t t ' . , d. t "b a· 110· , th S .G A' t as er o . uca wn egrees . uest~on~ires wit a . vane Y o s a emen~s .·-~ere .1s IJ ut() :t? .a . .. ~ . .. e ; .. '· . ". o. save ~opey were ' received ··b Frank F or.rest 
both students and · faculty m embers to determme · mtens1ty of feelmg .which . .1s now paid back .to · 1t as· ·2 . kl · f'I' .. · . Y d ~ . 1 h .. ··v .. ; Now that the . Junior - Prom - is 
over ' we iook at what is next. 
Mu.st · be good ole "Sweecy ·Day/' 
You · ask yourself wha.t is. going 
0n for this day. Most of you know 
it is on May '18, · w:hich is \ on 
Wednesday· (too bad for you suit-
case weekenders). There will be 
different s p o r .t s for men and 
women, the bandblare, .carnival, 
dancing a nd · a n outdoor picnic. 
This promises to be a lot· o.f fun, 
al).d it will be if you participate. 
So it goes back to the old story-
participation. Will you do 
towards REW. . · <!) . . . . : '.· a ·;-: part' of. its annual allowance~ ip ~h~ · ac;oi;iay a~-'- -'}>a P" er-
The .. students were ,perinitted . to fine fdea.'' , to ''-The'· campus of . a' · ya~.h , for large purchase~ ,.,-readily. nop omas .o ., a 1m~· 
indicate · ·whether ~they , agreed .of. ·s tate institution 'was not the pla~e~ ··a'V.a1lab1e . in .. a . "Sinking F1:1m;l ;" 
disagreed with. both favorable and to \1old ; this ":REW." ; - · . .·. ,.· ~ :~ou1d eha b1e the S.G.A. to take' the attention of · both presidential 
unfavorable statements ab o.u t 'The co_m, In _ ·· :it_-,t ee found_. ,u,p~n ~n. a ly' .·~:. · ~- :d.v.• r:ntag,' ~- .' :o!.: ~.ca:s_ h d~scoun_ t . . candidates. By , bringing: the com-
REW Th · · I 'tt d ,_,. 1 · mi c t s h 1 m unity a:n.d students together 
. , . . ey were a so permi e sis ,of .·the_. hata that t he m ajo:ritY' _: . .: .. . P. ~ove, , . omn:iumy- c oo r~. - m any mutua l benef1't·s w1·1'1 be· re-
to fodicate' degrees of agreement bf student , and .' faculty rated. REW lat10nsh1ps , by reciprocal exchange 
or disagreem ent 'Yith the 'state- favqrably; · Women students had of City 'Chamber of ·Commerce a nd ceived. . . 
m ents. · • a tendency·., to rate REW higher ·s .G.A. representatives. This pro- "The inter-collegiate exchange 
The gro,up . expressed opini'ons on than rrien ·did .and lower division posal wou](;J establish two CWCE pr ogram includes assembly ex~ 
statements ranging from "I enjoy- students had a tendency to rate. students as voting m embers of the changes such as variety shows a nd 
ed all t he speaker,s that I heard R EW higher than did upper divi- Ellensburg Ch a mb er of Com- plays. Another aspect is .the intr a-
and I thir* having an REW is a sfon students. Students had a teri- merce·; the Chamber of Comm er ce, m ural play-offs which would serve 
part? YOUC 
1 
campus ener 
Wor14 News Coverage I T".lle phone 2-4002 - 2-2191 
(Continµed from page One) I Published every Friday, except tes t 
week a nd holidays, during th e y ear 
I and bi -weekly d ur ing s ummer session CRIER t eletype from 5 a .m. to as the offic ial p ublication of t h e Stu -
2 p.m. daily regular hours of t he · de nt Government . As~oeiation of Cen -
' ' tral W ashmg ton Couege, E llen s burg . 
AP day r eport. Subscription r ates, $3 per year. Printe d 
by the Recor d Press, Ellens burg . E n--
Central is one of only two col- tered as second class m a tter at the 
lege papers in the s tate to receive Ellen sburg post office. Represente d 
for natinna l a dvertis ing b y National 
the AP wire service . The other Advertis ing Se rvices, Inc., 420 Madison 
is the WSC Evergreen : The Uni- Ave., N ew York City. 
versity of Washington Da ily , the E ditor : Lila Ma le t. 
third college paper of the s ta te Associa t e E ditor : Roger Assels tine 
to r ecei1\e wire news , s ubscribes Ass is t a nt E ditor : Orville Boyington 
to Interna tiona l News Service. Sports Editor: Bill Leth 
Only college paper in Oregon r e- Assis t a nt Sports Editor: Rollie Oew-
ceiving AP wire news is the Uni- ing . 
B usiness Ma nage r: Russell Jones. 
versity of Oregon E m erald. Advertising Ma n a ger: Colleen Moore 
· The news report which . the Photographe r: Bert Holmee 
CRIER is · r eceiving is the s.ame J . STAFF: Lynne Fa irma n, Syl~ia 
. . . l St ev ens , Lynn Zander, Roge r Salls -
as that which goes to 22 da ilies bury, H e n ry Lis ignol i_, S usa n · over-
of the s tate , Murlin Spencer, AP street, ~armen . F reiss, . Mary Mc Mo.r -
. . . row, Shirley Willoughby, .Kay Re nnie , 
burea u· ehief In Seattle, -reported . . · Maxine· Emerson 'and Cheri~ ·Winney. 
dency to r a te REW higher t ha n in return, would be represented on as an incentive for the MIA pro-
faculty m embers . the · S.G.A. by one non-voting m em- gram. It is also hoped that a 
Students serving on this year's ber . ·Confer ences with the cha ir- ski team earl be promoted for 
Continuation Committee w e re man of the ' Civic and International inter-collegiate exchange. · The out-
Bruce Johnson, chairman; Barbara Affairs Comm ittee of the Cham- .come of t his program would be 
Archer, Barbara Bode, Bob :Feuch- ber of Commerce have indicated better relations with o'fher schools. 
ter, Susan Overstreet, Bob Sulli- that a plan such -as this would be " A student ,travel bureau is plan-
van, and Connie Weber. E ldon J a - desirable especia lly in solving ned which would effective!¥ a r-
cobsen Of . t he psychology depart- SUCh COmmunity-SChOOl iSSUeS as I range fOr transporta tion home 0 11 
m ent was faculty_ adviser. the parking problem . · weekends for students without 
Church Notices 
U.C.C.F. 
" Promotion of more and better cars , and pr ovide riders for car 
housing for married students. In owners. I n addition to weekend 
1954 forty m arried students could tr ips, t ransportation to varsity 
not get housing at Central because games and to skiing areas will 
there were no facilities to accom~ also be · included. Dr. Lundber g was elected the 
new advisor for UCCF. There will moda te them. "A need for establishing a stu-
Saas makes the following s tate- dent book exchange ser vice haf be a UCCF m eeting on Tuesday 
ments concerning his platform . been recognized. This would con-
at 6 :l 5 p.m. April 12· "In my pla tfqrm I ha ve m ade centrate .and or ganize the book 
ATTENTION ALL a sincere effort to include things renting and buying that is car-
CHURCH GROUPS that are. It i13 m y hope tha t some r ied · on ind ividually between - stu-
This Sunday there will be an of the pla~ks in my platform will dents a t the present t i!'Qe. 
Easter Sunrise Service on Craig's effect a ll s tudents and not just " Your support and your vote is 
Hill for all denominations . A 11 a select few. needed for this platform in order 
students are tlrged by UCCF to ''With · student-community co- that it can be carried out. How-
m eet :in ·front of Sue Lombard .Ball operation of ·s uch · supreme im- ever , whatever your :choice, re-
at .5 :45 a .in. and wal~ up as · a "portance, it is not a coincidence member . .to get out and vote next 
gro,up. 
.that · this .matter should come to Tuesday." .. 
r 
j 
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UN Deleg.ates Selected; 
14 to Attend 1 Frisco Meet 
Speakers Announced For 
Workshop on Aprif 21 
~ 
The final selection of 14 dele-
gates to the Model United Na-
tions Congerence, May 5-7, were 
chosen Tuesday night and were 
announced later in the week. 
Permanent' MUN delegates will 
ow begin their final stretch of 
Central Singers 
Begin last Tour 
The second annual Political Workshop sponsored by the Young 
Democrats and Y~mng Repub~icai:is of CWCE will be held April 21. 
A ?anquet will be the h1g~1Ight of the affair. George Kinnear, 
Repubhcan. st~te central committee chairman, and Henry Carsten-
son, Democratic state central c;ommittee chairman, will be the fea-
~tured speakers. They will speak 
.--------------- on principal party issues in r e-
Fa 11 Student Teachers spect to their party. The dinner 
preparation before going to the con- Spring quarter tour will begin 
ference, to be held this year a t 
San Francisco State College. ~aster Sunday for the Central 
M S - will begin at 6 p.m. eeting et Tuesday Following the banquet the diners 
Central is representing Peru, Singers, when the choir will leave Students who plan to stud-
ent teach fall quarter or par-
ticipate in the September _ex-
will break up into four discussion 
groups to t.:.lk over current prob-
lems. the third la rgest country in South 
America, at this year's conference. 
Peru is now a member of the Se-
curity Council of the United Na-
tions. 
The final agenda for the fifth an-
nual MUN Conference has been 
drawn up and includes such things 
as : Security Council development 
of a 20 year program for acheiv-
ing peace through the UN, and 
regulation, limitation, and balance 
reduction of world armaments; 
Economic and Social Council-con-
s ideration of a Polish resolution to 
est ablish international social se-
curity system similiar to the _one 
in America; General Assembly-
study of charges against US forces 
using bacteriological warfare in 
Korea, and development of wow-
en' s rights in territories where they 
are not enjoyed. Amending the 
UN Charter in reference to alter-
ing the veto power is also includ-
ed in the agenda. 
The MUN is a replica of the real 
UN and draws · delegates from 
many colleges throughout th,e 
West. The• General Assembly will 
be held in the San Francisco Opera 
House where the original UN was I 
created. 
SGA appropriated a budget of 
$647.24 to pay the majority of ex-
pences for the 14 delegates going 
to the conference. Transportation 
be car, accommodations, andregis-
tration fees will be paid for by 
this budget and the delegates will 
pay for their own meals. 
The delegates· will attend a ban-
quet Saturday night which will con-
clude the activities of the con-
. ference. They will be done ap-
proximately one week. 
Tryouts Set for 
Sweecy-Day Show 
Tryouts for the Sweecy Day tal-
ent show show have been set for 
Wednesday and Thursday, April 27 
and 28 in the college auditorium. 
The tryouts will be held from 6 :30 
p.m., according to Larry Bowen, 
co-chairman of the event. 
Any interested student is asked 
to try out, and musical numbers, 
skits, comedy stunts, and dance. 
routines are welcomed. Judges, 
·in addition. to Bowen, are Atlene 
Stokes, show co-chairman, and 
general chairman Patti Clark and 
Larry Engelsen. 
The talent show will be held on 
May 18, and is a regular feature 
of Sweecy Day. 
New One Day 
Laundered 
Shirt Service 
In at 1 O-Out at S 
SERVICE 
CLEANERS 
One Day Service 
, 
5th and Pine 
Across the Street 
From the liberty Theatre 
at noon upon a four-day trip which 
/ 
will begin a t University Congrega-
tional Church in Seattle at 4 :30 \ 
p.m. Other concerts are sched-
uled for Bainbridge Island Ele-
mentary School; West Seattle 
CAROL LANE 
perience program are asked to 
meet in the CES auditorium at 
4 p.m., Tuesday, April 12. 
Several sta te dignitaries. in the 
polit ical r ealm will be in at-
tendence, including : 
High,. E numdaw, Olympia, Cen- Travel Author·1·ty to Sp' eak tralia, Vancouver, and at Eugene, 
Oregon for the divisional meet-
Sena tor Albert Rossellini; Mort I Frayn, state legisla tor; and Mrs . 
Catherine May, state r epresenta-
tive. 
An informal reception will be 
held at 3 p.m. in the faculty lounge 
of the Cub. 
ing of Music Educator'"s National At Assembly on Thur's.day ' 
Conference. Monday, April 11 at 
3 :30 p.m. the choir will appear An authority on automobile travel will .speak on "Vagabondage 
on King's Kamera on KING-TV. U.S.A.," in the College Auditorium at an 11 a .m . assembly Thursday: " The purpose of the workshop 
Concluding the tour, the choir April 14. is to interest college students in 
will · appear in concert and also · Sile !s Carol Lane, w~o cris~-crosses t he nation each year to find the functions of politics , "said 
d t t . 1 h ways to mcrease the tourmg enJoyment of millions of American tour- E lwyn Odell,· faculty advisor of the as a emons ra 10na group at t e ing families. 
wili -accompany the Singers in both men and women, and for a ll Miss Lane was born in Honolulu, "There are only a limited num-
MENC meeting. The brass choir The assembly is · for all students,!. event. 
Gabriel's "Jubilate· Deo," both at faculty m~mbers, Leona Panerio, Hawaii. She ~olds 1!- mast_er's ?e- ber of tickets, so we urge those 
Eugene and on the regular tour. AWS president, announced. Miss gree from Stanford Umvers1ty , who are interested to buy their 
Many members of the Central Lane's appearance is being spon- and hes held jobs both on t he tickets as soon as possible" , he 
Singers will remain in Eugene sored by the Associated Women Islands and in the United States . continued: · 
through Saturday for the meetings Students. Her current position is that of More details • concerning the 
of MENC, of which many are stu- As a traveling researcher, Miss traveling representative for a large workshop will be announced later. 
dent ifiembers of the Central chap- Lane tests new driving-aid gadgets, oil concern. Invitations to tfle workshop are 
ter. The remainder of the choir investigates placE'.s of ' sightseeing As a part of this job, she ad- being sent to all member college 
will return to school Wednesday interest and checks on accommo- dresses over 200 audiences yearly, clubs in the College Federation of 
night, while MENC members will dations and services availab]e to I b_esides writing for national maga -
1 
the Young Democrats and the 
be home Sunday. · the motoring public. zmes. . Young Republicans. 
LUCKY DR001>1'ES ! lOADS OI lAUGHS ! 
WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph belo.,;,,. 
SMALL GIRL SKIPPING ROPE 
OUTSIDE WINDOW 
Pierre M idol-Monnet 
Lehigh University 
AERIAL VIEW OF 
CUSTIR'S LAST STAND 
Robert L. Wright 
University of Virginia 
a 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
LAST SUNsn SEIN 
IT PIRATE WALKING PLANK 
Ernest Goros]ie 
University of Hawaii 
FAT MAN AND FAT LADY 
BEHIND BEACH UMBRELLA 
Judy Gendreau 
M arquette University 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
STUDENTS! 
EARN -s2s! 
Lucky Droodles* are pour-
ing in! Where are yours? 
We pay.$25 'for all we use, 
and for many we don't use . 
So .send every origina l 
Droodle in ypur noodle, 
. 
• 
• 
.  
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• with its descriptive title, to 
: _Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box. 
67, New York 46, N . Y. • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
CIGARETTES 
· · ·····.····:·:·:·°:':•.·.············ ·:: 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• DROODLES, Copyrig ht 1 9~3 
by Roe-er Price 
• 
. •· .................... . 
'ff5 TOA~TE'O" · 
-lo taste 6elfer I 
NO MATTER WHERE YOU. ARE, you'll get more pleasure from 
your cigarette if it's a Lucky Strike. That's the point of the 
Droodle above, titled: Three deep-sea divers enjoying Luckies. 
You get deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckies bec~use 
they taste better . Why do they taste better? That's easy to 
fathom. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then 
' . ' 
that tobacco is t;oast;ed to taste better. "It's Toasted" - the 
famous Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, mild, 
good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . . cleaner, 
fresher, smoother. So, when ,it's light-up time, light up the 
better-tasting cigarette • •. Lucky Strike. 
. : 
/' 
Bette1t toste k~te~~· .. WCllES .TASIE BEllER ... Cferuwt, i:-ne~ke1t,-~ootlte1t! ~ 
j / @A. T.Co. PRODUCT O F cf)(:,~J'~ AMERI C A' S LEADING MANUFACTUR E R OF CIGARETTES 
----------~----! .. ·-- ·· 
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Busy Program 
Ready for· 155 
Sen·ior Day 
J uni or a n d Senior high 
school students from all over 
the state of Washington will 
be invading the campus at Cen~ 
tra·l on April 2 3. Three events 
in one will be wrapped up in this 
h igh school students. The big 
gigantic college confer ence for ! 
event to be enacted is Sweecy's i 
a nnual Sen lor day. 
In conjunction with Senior Day 
is the State High, School Art Festi-
val and the Fourth annual Science 
D a:y. The latter will b1e both April 
22 and 23 . 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
.,. . ·--- - . ,.,,. 
. MUSICAL 'CONFUSION' R~GNS as Floyd Gabriel, Hal Malcolm and Ray Stebner·, put· 
the band for the, SGA musical review through their paces. · Ga.briel and Stenner are co-directors and 
the music was written and directed by Malcolm. The second perfonnance of the review will be to· · 
night ·in the auditorium. ' . _.....,._:' ~ 
--'-~~~~~~~~-.,-~~~~~~~~-
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I Seniors Plan 
Final Banquet 
P reparations a re now underway 
for the annual Senior Class Ban-
quet which will be held on Satur-
day, June 4, Skip Connot, presi-
dent of t he senior class , r eported. 
Committee chair man for the ban-
quet include: Bernard Mar tin, 
arrangements : Colleen Martin, 
decorations: Al Stevens, enter-
tainment: J an Money, invitations: 
Larry DiP alma and J ohn Mason, 
letters to pa.rents: Cathy Metcalf, 
placecards; Herb Schmidt and El-
roy· Hulse , progr am ; Bill Bach~ 
man, publicity; Beverly Taylor and 
Marge· Johnson, tickets . 
Stan Kibbe and Dale Comstock 
will act as chairmen cf bacca-
laureate and graduation ex·ercises. 
.Art displays from practically 
every part of the Evergreen State 
will- be ·shown at the Art Festival. 
ment said that prep work in all ummer c 00 ea ures c 0 ars ip u efin BOSTIC'S DRUG Spokesmen for C.W.C.'s art depart- s s h · 1 F t . · S h / h B II u. . .· media will be accepted. To those c· 1 · I • w k h . . . Available April 15 . 
students who are looking for art• . 1n1cs or s ops Trips I 
scholarships, a portfolio of their I I I . Scholarship bulletins will be 4th and Pearl . 
art de\relopment is desired by the · A flexible 1955 . summer school program which will ~le stu- available soon in order that stu- Phone 2-6261 
College art faculty · · dents to ·attend two weeks, a · month, or all sununer at Central Wash. dents may . apply for a scholar- ~======~======~ 
· ington College, will begin June 13. . .ship of their choice. • 
;\nother interesting aspect of the The session will CQnsist of the usual two terms plus several two-
Art cooference will be the annual week workshop sessi?ns, Dr. J. Wesley Crum, director, . announced. A~ril .1:5 is the tentative .date . of 
sketch contest which has proved The schedule begins after- a . . . a.vailabiltty 'and the bulletms can 
so popular in the past. Films, gal- June 9 .to 11 coaching clinic . . The . Edu ro . rkshop . i I be .obtained at the .Office of Pu~ lecy toUrs, and interesting ·discus- . first term iS from June 13 to July · ~a 1 f d ~o Cliff sW ~:-e ~ · uc ' Service · in the ·. Adminis_tration si~ will. be interspersed through-,13 and the second term. from July Gcoaeorgc e ~-ueer· ·rye di"ng ·Lo~ sHan _ Bui~ing. · · . . 
t th · 14 to A 12 Th t k .,,. ' a ~ is am -.--· -·· OU e program. .· ug.. · e wo-wee mill and DaYid Shepherd· pottery · - , 
· . workshops will overlap both terms . · · ' ' ·'·.··· Simultaneously m the . College l d t d th.rO . h A 20 . Carlton .Ball, rhymes and games, -ffal.lar's· Science Day will be in full swing. an . e.x en · . ug ug. · Anna Pavloff; , art, Reino Randalf; . ~ . 
1:here will be scientific demonstra~ 1is~1d:~ re~ulared courses to ~ . ~cil~nce, Paul '. Blackwood; counsel- Rte•. hfle·1· d. Serv•1ce 
tions conducted by faculty mem- · • . e en arg summer pro mg and guidance, Dugald Ar-
. bers and by some high school . gram will offer 15 workshops and buckle; .family life, Ruth Osborne; 
science students. · ,-.1four . channels . of graduate study . . the crippled ?hild, Laura Zirbes; 
Si;holarships will be available to · ·an~ conservation and outdoor edu-
Pen0Dauzed ·Lubrication 
'JO, N. Main 
Phone 21-6266 
prep students who show promise '' Old Spu·rS cation, Janet Lowe. 
in the field of. science. . ...- j . The graduate study program will 
Seniors on campus for Senior ' K • d · ' · I comprise fifth year· opportunities Radio Repair 
D~y will be showered with assem- I nappea under the General Certific~te pro-
hlies, luncheons, and a grand tour ' gram, Master. of Education De- Headquarters for latest in phono- . 
Phonographs · 
of t he college. Guiding the Senior I A "Kidnap Breakfast" at an El- gree program for administrators, graph records 
Da,y activities will be the student lensburg restaw;ant last Saturday supervisors, and .teac?ers, and. ad-
-1eaders of Central and various fa- · was the Spurs "kick-off" for Spring , vanced preparation m the fields D EA ... 115· 
culty members. j quarter. Members of this year's• of ~lementary and secondary edu- I~ 
Life at · Cenfral will be the main' gl'()UP go~ last year's members out, ~ation. . . . 
topic of discussion with these po- of bed at 6 :15 a.m., and together: Le ad .1 n g educators mcludmg 
tential Sweecyites. , · . they went to breakfast "as they ~aura Z1rpes, elementary educa-
.Join D~;s Record Club .'8d.ge' 
a. FREE RECORD . With every 
nine you buy. 
~ BAKfRY DELICACIES. 
Model Bakery 
- ,. . 
Acro88 ·From Penney's 
"We• want the high school stu-1 were." · t~on Em~ntus Profe~sor c;>f Edu~a-
dents. of our state to-know the real Prizes were awarded for the hon, Ohi~ State Un.iversity; ~illa 
friendliness and academic calibre "most expressive knees," the Belle . Pitts, music educati~n, 3rd and Pearl 
of our college. And with the co- "prettiest · nightgoWn,' ' the "neat-• Emeritus Professor of . Musi~, 
operation of students and faculty est pincurls," and the "prettiest: Tea~~e~s ~ll~ge, Columbia Um-
Ph. 21-645 I 
~========================~'...:::======::::::====::::============ ~ 
Student Group Discounts 
ali~e. \.ve know that we can do headgear." • :vers1 Y, a. op~notch pers~nnel 
just that u .Morag Robertson and M. i t Lo d ' f th m other fields will teach on the 
. , . 1ss ane _ we, a visor o e summer facult 
Dan Organ, co-cha1rmen of Sen- group, was a special guest. · y. . 
.ior , Day, said. The Spurs are also preparing to Scheduled also. for the summer 
. I start tapping new members for the at Central Washington are week-
.! . • i group. These new members will end tours to the Ginkgo Petrifi~d Ferber Romburg !be presented on Mother's Day Forest and Grand Coulee Da~~.m 
•, I A ril 8 . ' June, and the Cle Elum Coal Mmes Fe~tured by Flicks P • · . ~~~.Hidden Valley Dude Ranch in 
.A!nother weeken.d of "life.inspir- Slides on Sweden 1· 
ing" movies are scheduled for Sat- 'Set for· M' . eet1·ng 
urday at 7 and Sunday at. 2 p.m. I Sweecy Clipper 
in the audi.torium. Sweden will be featured the next 
Across From CollecJe 
Auditorium 
"So Big," the memorable and meeting of -the Central Women's 
inspiring story of an America?\ Club on April 13. Pictures of the 
family whose roots were imbed- country will be shown at the meet-
ded in the rich loam of the mid- ing, which will be held at the . 
west, will be shown on Saturday -home· of Mrs. Alice Johnson, 5061 ~=====:::======~ 
night. One of literature's highest E 4th Street. y O Stop 
honors, the Pulitzer Prize was i Recent :·meetings of the group our ne 
awarded Edna Ferber's great no- have been held at the homes of Drug_ Store 
vel,. an all-time best novel. Cast Mrs. Louise Shelton and Mrs~ Bon-
in 'the film are Jane Wyman, nie Thompson. Mrs. Geraldine 
Sterling Hayden, and Nancy Olson. · Schober and Mrs. Margaret Han-
-Service Dr~g 
· 410 North Pearl Street On Sunday afternoon, "Desert chett are : new members of the 
Song," . casting · Kathryn Grayson group. I;=~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;:;;:::;:;:;;;:;:=;:;:=~:;::;;:~ 
a s a beautiful daughter of a French I 
g eneral and Gordon MacRae as Orders Due, I 
~he lea?er of an Arab band. Play- -. Seniors .·are reminded to order I 
m g their par:.ts to the fullest, these their commencement announce-
two "songsters" s ing their hearts ments by April 8. Announcements 
out to the .famili a r Sigmund Rom- : may be ordered at the college 
burg mi.lsic. beokstore . 
Home of 
Fine Foods· 
WEBSTER'S CAFE 
·Hollywood 
Cleaners 
Across . Front ... 
~19g.,:~~. ,· 
50 million times . a day_ 
at .home, 
;at work or 
while at play 
There's 
nothing 
like 
a 
1. FOR TASTE .•• 
bright, bracing 
ever-fresh sparkle; 
2. FOR REFRESH~ENT., • 
a welcome bit 
, -
I)RINK _."' 
@fg~: 
of quick energy that " . 
' brings you baeki refreshed. · 
. •: 'l 
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Remaining Winter Quarter Honor Students listed 
As Editors Relent; 377. Centralites Earn 3. -3. 99 · 
" But this was the first time ~ 
I ha d ever made the honor Conner, J ohn' F. Cannot, and Char- Lois Koski, Daniel W. Kuhnly, 
roll!" lene Cook. .. Ruby Kyvick, and Charlotte Lar-
~ "I wanted to cut· it out and Helen Cook, Theodore W. Cook, son . send it home to mother!" Dianne Corfield, Sa rah C. Curtiss , j Edward Gordon Leavitt, Ma ry 
Eula . I. D ally, .Robert G. Dalton , 11 Legg, Hazel Lenton, Joyce Leon-
"Do you mean to tell me ·Juamt a J . Damelson, Herman ?· ard, Vera LeVesconte , Ca rla Lib-
you have to get a four point to Danielson, Mary Jane Darwm, by, Jack · Lince, · Carl Lindahl, 
get your name in the paper?" Kaye E. Davis, Charles DeGr.aff, Henry Lisignoli, Ronald Little, 
Vehem~nt cries fro rn irate John De.fong, R?lland Dewmg, Kenneth Lukens , Donald · Lyall, 
students in the 3.-3.99 classifica- ·Carl D1velb1ss, Gail Dixon, Donna . and James Lyons. 
t ion for winter quarter made the Lee Doenng, Janet Donaldson, . 
CRIER office a s ce:ne of furious Gary Dr iessen, Donald DuBeau, i Jamee McAdams , Joe _McBee, 
babblfng shortly after the paper George DuFresne, Charles Dun-! Sherman McCandless, Marian Mc-
came out last ·week with only can, Donald Dunca n, Verna Dun- Caslan ~I, F 1 0 r e_n c e McCracken, 
"straight A" students listed on can, - Carol Dunn, and Dorothy Charle!>_ McKennck, Dan McKm-
the honor roll. Dunn. . non, Barbara McLean , J eann~ Mc-
; Mahan, Ronald . McNutt, 01fford 
It just happened that a large More Students Win Honors . McPhaden, and Florence MacDon-
Page Five 
number of students decided to Robert P. Ehrhardt, Davi_d El- ald. · 
make the honor roll for the same lingson, Gerald L. Ellison, Maxine 1 · - PAYING OFF DEBT, representatives from the junior class,. edition in which a large number E L Sharon Magdlin, Maralyn Man- . Emerson Shirley ng arry · · D M · R b t present SGA · president Bruce Ferguson, center, with a check for Of busl·nesses had dec1'ded to ad- . . , ' . , me, tmcan annmg,_ o er I j Eng<>l Vance England Bud Enms $250. Jr. class treasurer Charles Schmutz, and Vic 0 sen, r. Ver. tl'se. The editors se1'zed this . - ', . . ' .' Marsh, Arthur Martin, Jr., Col- ted th h k h. h 'd SGA Donalu Arthur Enckson, Don Emil leen Martin Dennis ·Martinen Johri class social commissioner presen e c ec · w w repai Opportunl
.ty to discontinue the J i· E 1 d L • • in full for the reta.1·ner advanced . to the Junior clas.s to bn. ·ng Les 
. Erickson, acque me ran ' _an- Mason, Kenneth Ma"nn .. , M. "ry Mas- . 
space-consuming tr a d·i t ion of R b L E I d - - - ~ Brown to Central for the .Junior Prom. The slight loss in(licted 
h d don ·Estep, 0 ert · · Y ar, ,an terson, · David ' Matheson, N.-ancy· · by .th.e dance wa.s absorbed by the Jr. class treasury. ~ listing s t u d e n t s w o em,erge El F l"' 
above the 'B-level. · eanor- a cus. · t ! Mattler, Thomas Merryman, Joel --=-----------------------------'-"' 
· · - Suzapne Faure, _· Edw~d Fa~ ' i Vance Miller; Dale Mitchell, Rolr. Rya·n, Chai·'es s' ·a· as, Ha'rland Sal- len Wall, John Wall, Donna Wal· But as . the editors.· , oom.forted Donna Ferguson_~ Delons M. . Fil-I e.r.t M- 1·tten, r.:...1ores Moe, Joan 1 
the weeping} and .do d ·ge·d' .the l G d F nl s 1 F .uu isbury, James Sanders, Birger lace; Jfobert Warne; Marion Wat'-. 
threats a:nci ·. missiles.. · hurled· at ea~; -·or on · 1 ey ~ ~ Vla ' o;· Moergeli.~ Colleen Ione :MQm-e, Col- S~ther, Alice S.cearce, J a ,n et ren, LOwse Watson, ancf: P~gy 
. . . ... . . · ~ . est, -'4rJS -Fredenc~, ~enme Freita.,, leen June Moore, and Mary Moore. ·· · . W "· . , . . . , 
theµi :b,y t!te irate, ~~¥ -~. to Carl -Fulkerson,. William. Gallacher, r ·~· M ,. d . 1 - tt M - , S<;hacht, Geraldirie Schober, .Joe atts, · 
see the "Jolly-·.of.< .defymg '.tmdi.tipn, ·Don · Gano ·Jaclc . Garvin Mi'iton- '. ....,,is orto~ • : ve . ~ - oi;gan, Schober, William Scholen, an g Con~tance Weber, Olive Wilbur,, 
especially a tradition : .mv6lving' . ·Ji d d · ~ (;' ::: Beverly M~rr.is, Dorot?y .Jlr1ount, Betty Schults. Janis -Wiley, ·Jeremy Williams, . _ 
the view oL·on-e~s name in print. , ~~~es,S~le;r;;me:rg;~m~s ~ Gl::. · James NeP1?an, Datwl_n ~elson, Donaid · Scott; Joan ' Scroup, . Shirley Willoughby, Peggy Lee 
So ·-in· •'a:n attempt to .. save face ' · . l · 'Al : Good 11 Constance Nichols, Glems Nielsen, George SeiJer, _Lorel}_e ·Seresun, _ Wood, · Walter Woolley, _ J_eri:yXea~ __ 
and' ·m" os· t "'ert·-•-'y' to - es;.,,.~ - phy: son, Hughie . Gover, _awn·11· e •Russell NiX:on, ·and Janet Norling. . l ·s tl . 
. . ·"" ';'-11" · · ~~ . ' .Tama Goodman, . and . 1 1 am . · · . · Andrew Setlow, Mary in e ow, ger, Charles Yenter, -Joyce 'Young, 
steal · and ·SOClal, hflrmr ~e edi·. Goodwin. . - ·• · · · 1 ·· · ' More .Earn Honors - Sally Shaw, Stanley Sherry, Iva· Allan Youngblood, Linnea Zander. 
tors ~~d-naturedly · sub!lllt t;he j . Aleta Gowan: Larry G~iffith, . Marilyn · Olberg, Daniel . Organ, Jane Simmons,' Ross Simmons ,- and Bruce Zeller. follo~ng 3.77 names for your m-l Myron Grubb, Rosemary Gruning, Gary Orr, Shir. ley Ostro. m; .S. haron Ralph Sires, Loree -Sliffe, Janet 
spection. Paul Guay, Charles Gun u e y, Oswalt, Gary Oules, Susan Over- Smith, Marvel. Smith, Virginia 
"~!' &tud~nts I.Jsted . Thomas . Gurley; . Jack Haaland, street, and Richard Ozanich. . Snodgrass, Ruth Somerville, .Don- . CHUCK .' g··-·. o· EAN' '.S 
Those with grade averages ~rom ' Jim Haberman, Ernest Hahn, John Ian Pau, -Shirley Peacor, Edward ald Sorensen, Charlen Springer, 
3.00 to 3,99 for the: 1955 wmter Hall, ; Richard Hall, Margaret Peistrup, · George Pennell, Mary Kathryn Spurgeon. 
quarter· according to the reg- Hanchett John Hanson, and· Ste- Frances Pennington, Eldon Peter- Honor List Continues Union Servic;e · 
istrar's list, are Ilene Adair, Ray . wart Ha~son. · son, Lorena Peterson, Marilyn Pet- · Margaret Stackpole, Donna Sta~ 
E?w~n Adams, Gary ~arl Adams. j Jack Harbeston, Barbara Hark- e~son, William :1'ier, Shirle~ Joan ger, Jacob Stappler, John Start- • . , 
V1rg1l C . . Adams, Bill Adcock, · er Robert Harper Ralph Harris Pierce, Larry Pmnt, Ger<l:ldme Po- zel, Eunice Steele, Albert Stevens, , .. 
Carol Jep.n Ahl, Judith A. Allan, Li~nel ' Haywood, Charles Hazen'. land, Harold Poole, Robert Poutt, Vernon Stevens, William Stevens, 
Fran_k H . . Allen~ Joanne Ander- Don E. Heacox, Joan Heikell, and Frp.nces Powers. Donald Stewart, and Margaret 
son, Margaretha Anderson, Mary Nathalie Heinz Charles Heisser- Richard Preston, Nancy ·Price, Stobbs. 
8th and Pearl 
Phone 2-2886 
Esther Anderson, Lee Andrews, man Beth H~ndrick, Jacqueline Opal Price, Wilma Provost, Dean Arlene Stokes, Arlene Strayer, 
Barbara Archer, Robert E. Arn- Him~s. Velda Hobbs ,, Roberi: ,Holtz, Puryear; _·· ~miam Quirt, Beth James Stuart, Clare- Sullivan, Pet-
old, Kat_hletn .~rnol~t'. Ellen As- Ray Hosford, Stanford Hosman, Race; Wtll!am Raschkow, Helen er Summerill, Dean Tarrach, San-
mussen, Roger Asselstme. D ll H d R b t H d . Rasmussen Dearl Rawson Joan dra Taylor, Dellmar Teade, Char-
Darrell Bachman, '.Marion Baird, Do. Y Howahr , E. lo er H 1 owar d, Reese Noe'1 Rekdahl- Caro'! Ren- ·11· Th d ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;:;,:::::;:;:;,:::::::::;:;,:::;:;,:::;:;,:::;:;,:::~ D Id P k N · . A B k . onna ug es, roy u se an , . , . lotte Temple, W1 1am omas, an ;: 
ona t--'a er;, . an\:!Y " · .a ei •.Joan Hutchinas. - fro ; Myrna Reser, Evelyn Revelli, Dian Tobey. .. _ 
Bob D. Bar;beaµ,_ Fred. T. Barber,• . . . "' · . Louis Richards, Nancy Rickert, Gene Titze!, Carolyn Todd, Rich-Dor~thy · Barich, Joyce Barnhart, Additional Students Listed Russell Ripp, La Verne . Roberts, ard Torrens, Rollyn Tucker, Rich-
~axme Barrens.cheer, Jam~s Beat- George Ice, Robe:t J_aderlund, Phyllis Rockne, and Mary ·Rodgers. ard Urdahl, Wilm.a Vice,' Cl;lades 
tie, !~a Bec;hman '. Arthur . Belch, Rober t J~mes, Alice Johnson, Wayne _ Roe, Douglas · Roether, Vollbrecht, Jeffrey Vowles, Mar-
. Patnota Bellarts,- Lawr~~ce B~lz, B~uce Johnson, Gary Johnson, Wayne Rosenberg, John Rosen- jorie Wade, :Roscoe Wade, Stan-
Marlene J. Berger! Pat.t1c1a Bergs- Mildred Johnson, Walford N. John- kranz, .Regina Russell, Suzanne ley Wagness, Thomas . Walker, Ai-
ten, Edward .:Be.ttme,, and . Gerald son, Wayne Johnson, Gerald Jones, · · · · · · · · - · · · · 
Bewlay. · and Shirley Kapp. 
·ELLENSBURG ,,, 
Fr~n~ Billeter, ~r:, Victor Bolon,, . Thomas H'.artak, George Kaszy- [ 
Domm1c. Bort, Wllham H. Bourn, cki, Denise Keeler, Grace Kees-
Larry Bowen; Don Bowman, Louise ling, Patricia Kelleher, Alene Key, 
Bradshaw, · Edward E. Bi::andt, Romona Kibbe, Stanley Kibbey, TELE' PHONE CO 
Oliver Brea';<}, Darlene B. Brown, Kenneth Knowlton, Alfred Knut- . • 
Mary J. Brown, Sally Bl'own, Leon- son, Norman Koch, Karolyn Koski, 
ard N. Buck, Carol M. Buckner, 
Jacqueline D. Bundy, {ind John 
Butkovich. 
Kathleen L. Cadieu, Roberta 
Caldwell, Eva J. Cameron, Grace 
Carlisle; Russel Carlson, Jackie 
Ilene Case, Louie W. Cava, Daryl 
.Mae Chellis, Lela Lee Oark, Gary 
L. Cloyd, · Lester R. Connell,_. ·Byron 
Ostrander Drug · 
· "Your Beauty, Health and 
PrellCrfpt.loa Cent.er" · 
· Phou. 1-1'19 
-tOl N. Pearl 
'-'SerYes ·the 
C "ty" ommum 
• I 
305 N. Ruby Ph. 2-1425 
Hi-Wa.y -Grille · 
open ·nu n P.M. 
. . 
Delicious 
Bre&klut - Lunch - Dinner 
K. ·E. 
CLEANERS 
Personalized · 
Service 
·Where Quality 
Is 
N of Expensive 
. Next to Clinic on SiXtll. 
0 
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Cats Divide 
Double Bill 
With Lutes 
WANTED: Two football Coaches; 
Coach Carmody Plans to Teach 
. <$>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, CWCE 
Central Washington College's 
Wildcats came back in the night-
! 
cap of a double header in Ta-
coma Tuesday to wallop the PLC 
Lutes 9-2, after dropping the open-
President, announced last weekend tral is in need of two new foot-
that head football coach L. G. ball coaches. Del -Peterson, Car-
Carmody has been tr~nsferred to mody's assistant football coach, 
full time teachin·g in the physical resigned during winter quarter to 
education dep~rtment at Central. accept a position as principal in 
Carmody has been head foot- the Highland, school district. er by a 2-1 count. . 
In the first game the Ca ts scor-
ed firs t nnd outhit the Lutes 8-5 
but the PLC boys took advantage 
of t heir hits and the breaks to 
win the game. 
Dick Carlson scored Central 's 
run in the fourth, after getting on 
with a single, on a sharp s ingle 
by third sacker Mickey Reed. 
Two Left On 
Ira J ensen followed Reed 's ex-
1 
ample and followed with a single 
but both men died on base as 
catcher Ken Thompson grounded 
out. 
PLC countered with two rims on 
a single and two base on balls in 
the fifth inning. Third basem an 
Munson scored first and second 
baseman May scored ·the game 
winning run. -
A Central rally failed in · the 
seventh inning after Ron Diehl and 
Carlson picked up singles. 
The second game started off 
ball coach to Central the past four 
seasons as well as a physical edu-
cation instructor a fter serving as 
assistant football coach for one 
y,ear. 
Carmody asked for the transfer, 
expla ining he preferr ed teaching 
in the physical education depar t-
m ent to the chore of coaching. 
"Cl ipper," as Carmody was 
know_n in his footba ll playing days, 
was a product of Ellensburg high 
sch001. In high school he was 
a ll-Yakim a Valley in football and 
basketball. 
All-American Halfback 
Upon graduation from h igh 
school, Carmody entered Central 
where he made a name for him-
self on the gridiron. In 1942 and 
1946 he gained Little All-American 
honors in football besides getting 
All-WINCO honors in both foot-
ba ll and basketball. 
Brewster, Ace 
Tough to Beat 
Meet Gary Driessen top notch 
pitcher on Coach Warren . Tappin's 
ball club. 
Dreissen, a sophomore r i g h t-
ha"hder . ha ils from Brewster. In 
his two years of college baseball 
he has been beaten only once. The 
single los.s was at the ha nds of 
CPS last Saturday by a score of 
2 to 1. (See Story) 
CENTRAI.'S VETERAN BA'l"l'ERIES-These combinations ' 
of pitchers and catchers may be the key to the lock which will 
let Central into the Evergreen Conference Champion's circle. 
'.Il:'illt: pitchers in the back row are-right hander Gary Driessen, 
lefty Don Beste a.nil' Russ. Rip who throws right handed. The 
ca.tll'hers 3:r e J erry Tilton and Ken Thompson. 
with a bang as both teams picked During the war he dropped out 
up a run in the first inning. of Central and joined the United I. 
Carlson picked up a long double States Army · Air Force. He was L I B t Y k• T • and again scored the first run for a pilot of a B-29 heavy bomber . 
. :.oca s ea a I ma w1ce; the Cats . Nicoli's sing.le to right After he graduated from college 
S 1 • T • b • 11 w scored him. he tried playing pro basketball and . p11t . Win I ith Loggers Shoberg scored PLC's r un as football. He played basketball in 
Reed hit into a fielders choice. the old P acific Coast leagu~ a nd J 
C' T k <$> . Cats Score 9 Runs football with the Long Island In-at s i p ya ima Is Ace I D . I F. t L . In the fourth inning the Wild- dians of the formex· American Con-
riessen S 1rs OSS cats went wild. They scored eight fer ence. 
The Central Washington Wild- r uns on seven hi ts and a coupl e ,, . ,, 
c ats opened the 1955 baseball sea- - The Wildcats split with the Col- of ·base on balls . . ·C!Jpper was, selected t6 play 
son with a double win over Ya k- '1ege of Puget Sound Loggers Jn Second sacker Bob Brayton led m ~he Janua~y .l., 1947, E~st-West 
ima J unior College in Ya kima , 3-1 a twin bill in Tacoma, April 2. the attack with two singles as I Shrme game m San Francisco. He GARY DRl~SSEN 
a nd 6-4. · • Sopho-mor~ ace . Gary . Driessen everyone in the line up, except I played ~Is us~al left half i;iack Not only a pitcher, he is a good 
Gary Driessen outpitche'd Yak- lost the. first gam~ of his college the pitcher Stu Hanson, scored dur- spot durmg this annual classic. I hitter, too. Last season he hit 
irn a ace, Don Rabung in the open- . career m the opemng contest, los- ing the inning. . Two Coaches Needed .333. 
ing ccntest. i ing a tight 2-1 contest. Both teams I The Lutes picked up their sec- I D uring his five years of coach- In high school Driessen lettered 
Nearly all tl'Ie ex:citement in the loosened up t he heavy artillery in ond r un in t he sixth when Hennen ing at ~ntral Carmody has de- four years in baseball, three years 
fi rst game was packed into the the second game with the Wild- scored on a single by Munson. veloped three Little All-Americans . in football and three years in bas-
first inning. Centra l scored -two . cats m anaging to outslug the Log- Central's 13 hit attack was led In· 1950, guard J ack Hawkins was ketball. When asked he said that 
of · its three runs and Yakima got . gers 13-12. by Brayton and Carlson. They selected for the Little All-American baseball is his favorite sport. In 
0 e!r only t a lly during the first l CPS opened the scoring in the both hit three for ·four. Thomp- first team and Bob . Hibbard and his four years of high school _base-
1nnmg. first game in the last of the fifth son and Bob Trask each got two Clayton Evans received honorable ball he was beaten only twice. 
Aft er Rabung set center fielder inning when first baseman Larson I hits f,ar f<?u~ trips to the plate. mention spots in. 1953 and 1954 . Dries~en has . c~osen health . as 
R<;>n Diehl down on strikes to !_agged Driessen for a long triple First Game respectively. his maJor. He 1s m. the. education 
open the game, the Ca ts broke and came across on Russ Wilker- R H E With Car mody's transfer, Cen- department and cons1dermg becom-
Joose with shor tstop J erry Jones son's single. Centra l 000 100 0-1 8 2 - ing a coach. 
r apping a single to right field and Remo Nicoli got the run backlPLC_ ' ' 000 020 x-2 3 2 Track s·chedule T~e 19 year old _lad is 5 feet, 
first baseman Dick Ca rlson draw- for the Cats in the first of the _Wmnmg _pitcher, Lester; losing April 11 mches tall; weighs 160 lbs.; 
ing a walk. , sixth when he busted a long triple pitcher, Lindberg. 9 Central at cps an_~ ha~ blue eyes and a crew cut. 
Jo1ies Scored. First Run . I and came on in to score on a r Second Game 15 Western at Central . I t~mk -we ought to go _an the 
Rlght fielder Remo Nicoli scor- boot by the third baseman. R H E 23 PLC at . Ellensburg ~ay this ~.ear. E~erybody is. lo?k-
ed' J ones when he bounced a The Loggers scored the clincher Central 100 800 O· - 5 13 1 30 Central at Eastern mg good, ~e said when queried 
in the last of the s ixth on an PLC 100 001 0-2 5 1 .- __ on the team s chances for the 1955 
·g rounder t hrough t he second base- d hr Winning pitcher, Hanson ; losing Thorp ; Carol Garinger, Pateros·, season . 
m an's -legs. Carlson went to sec- error an t ee straight s ingles. pitcher, Brandt . ---~·----------
ondl on the play and to third on Central apparently had the sec- Grace Keesling, Seattle ; Gayle E d-
a fielders ' choice. He came across ?nd. game iced in a wild second ,. wards, . Seattle ; Nancy Rickert, 
when catcher Ken Thompson siq~ mnmg w~en the C~ts scored nine Sports . Day . Puyallup; Helen Argus, Seattle; gl~dl to center field-. Rabung got t{Uns on Just two hits. Walks and S Beverly Farmer, Cashmere; 
left fielder Ira, J ensen on a fly ertors opef!ed the gates for he et April 30 Monttie Wallis, W ashougal; La 
.to left to end the inning, ! Central scores. B Verne Roberts, Monroe; P atti 
Yakihia got t heir Jone r un in I The . Loggers almost stole the. y PH REMM'S Clark, Chehalis; Joan Fortner, 
the . last ha lf of the same inning cake m the last of the seventh Soap Lake; Mabel Hatcher , Seat-
. , . . · when they chased across four r uns Girls from 16 high schools will tle; J anet Homer, Port Angeles ; 
OentraJ pitcher Gary Driessen, off r eliefer Russ Ripp. The be- a ttend a Sports Day a t CWCE Anne Coulston, Kennewick; 
~ sc~homore fro1:1 Brewster, was -spectacled sidearmer f" ll t April 30. 
1 
Barbara Herr, Ellensburg ; Mary 
m f1ne form durmg t he four re- 'he "de ma Y go Th. ·11 be J L"e Ch h r B l Lo 
m aining innings tha t he pitched. u s1 out to preserve the win 1s w1 ,the largest Sports o 1 n, e a 1~; ~ver y u-
The crew cut r ight-hander a llow- for st~rt~rFirs~d Hardenbrook. Day ever held by the Women's 1dond, Wapato; Manon .Lipsky, Port-t Game physical education department. an ; Barbara Brewer, Puyallup; 
e d only two hits and didn't come Cen·tr 1 B 1 c k c close to getting in trouble. P a .......... . ............... 000 001 o- l Approximately 300 girls will at- ever Y r umpac er, amas and 
C S ooo 011 o-> tend the event which include soft- Beverly Hoback, Everett. 
Freshman Jack Lindberg came Wit~~~;··Flt~l~-~-~~~··· ·10 D i : : ball, volleyball and tennis. A noon :=::::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;=::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:::::: 
on for Driessen in the last of the ' ser r es ~.en. program has been planned in which New Shoes 
sixth inning a nd m anaged to hold Second Game each school will present a brief and RepairinCJ 
'iii~k.i1Ti: scoreles~ for t he . rest Ot Central ·········· .............. 090 011 2-13 ·skit, song or dance. Star· 
T E 1 CPS .......... . ........ : ............ 400 202 4-12 The pr~gram is being sponsor ed 
ook ar Y ,Lead Winner Hardenbrook, loser Stortine by PHREMM'S. Sh Sh 
Central took charge early in the The high schools sending dele- Oe Op 
School Supplies· 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
'19 N. Pearl 
Crystal Gr.1rdens 
Bowling Alley 
Open Alley's 3:00 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m., ~eek Days. Sat. 
and Sun. All Day. 
508 N. Pearl Ph. 5-5414 
second game, swring three r uns gates include Hartline, Sunnyside, 428 Nqrth Pine 
off Yakima starter Bill Griffin in Centra l .... ...... ................ 200 .. 000 .. 1-3 Molson, Grandview, Grand Coulee, ~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::~=::::=============~ 
t he fi rst inning. Singles by Diehl, Yakima ............................ 100.000 0- 1 Columbia , Selah, Highland, cl e 
Carlson, and ·catcher J erry Tilton Winning pitcher, Driessen; los · Elum, Moxee, Nespelem, Easton, 
and a long triple to right by Jones pitcher, Rabung. Kennewick, Wapa to, Toppenish and 
provided the p unch. Central .......... . ................. 303 ooo o-6 White Salmon. , 
'ti akima came back to score a Y.a kima .......... ................... 101 020 O-:l Student cha ir man is Da rlene 
run of its . own in the first on a Winning pitcher, Hai1son ; loi;ing Brown of Leavenworth. Others as-
blooper double and a n error . 1,·t h G 'ff' ,,. 
'I'he Cats sewed up the . game in _' c er, r1 m. sisting her are Ma rjorie Wade, 
the 1hird when they scored three 
mor e r uns off Griffin . Two Yak-
ima errors a ided the r a lly. 
Thr ee Central pitchers- Stu Han-
son, E d Hardenbrook and R uss 
Ripp-held the Indians to a tota l 
of two hits for t he game . 
l!Wyal, Underwood, Remin~on, 
Smith-Corona Portable 
Typewriters · 
Patterson's Stationery. 
422 No. Pine 
Phone 2-7286 
Harry's Richfield Service 
. ' 
Complete Automotive Service 
Pickup and Delivery Service 
8th and B Phone 21-6216 
A GOOD BEGINNING 
IS IMPORTANT 
Ope n your "Mt. and Mrs." savings account with us as one 
of your first steps in married life. You'lt find it e asie r to 
manage the budget later on if savings become a regular 
item righ~ from the start. Drop in and meet our friendly 
people and ope n your account with a convenient 
amount. 
ELLENSBU.RG ,BRANCH I 
NATIONAL BANK' OF COMMERCE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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Cat Cindermen At CPS Tomorrow 
Track Team 
-Hits Road 
I For Opene_r 
~ The Central Washingto~ College 
' of Education track team will en-
ter Evergreen competitipn for the 
-first time this year ~hen it travels 
to Tacoma for a ' me~t with the 
College of Puget Sqund Loggers to-
morrow. · 
F /nding weather condition a lit-
tle rough for regular outdoor turn-
1 outs, the Central cindermen have 
had to move indoors for many of 
their workouts. The Wildcats have 
rounded into shape quite well in-
spite of this and Coach Monte Rey-
nolds held time trials this week 
to p:ck his team for the coast. 
trip. 
NINE WILDCAT TRACKSTERS - These nine cindermen 
Making the Tacoma trip will be and 11 others will represent Central at Tacoma tomorrow afte-r-
a core of veterans backed by a noon. The Wildcats and the CPS Loggers will compete in a non-
number of standout newcomers and conference dual meet. The trackmen and their events are--back 
freshmen. · . row, Larry Bowen, 880; Jim Stackpole, two-mile; Phil Coi:krurn, 
Central's two top two-milers, Jim I sprints; Carlos Henry, weights; and George Seiler, high jump. 
Stackpole and Walt Wilson have Front row-Allen Smith, high hurdles; Walt Wilson, two-mile; 
shown fine form in early season Mike Higgins, R80; and Paul Guay, 440. 
and turned good times during the 
time trials. Both are lettermen. 
Stackpole also runs the mile. 
The Wildcats will be especially 
strong in the sprints. Don Pierce 
and Ray Adams have both turned 
in good efforts this year. Last I 
year Pierce set a school record 
with a 9.7 mark for the 100 yard 
dash. Adams has been clocked 
a t 9.9 for the same distapce. 
Outstanding newcomers include 
Gary Correl, who looks good in 
the javelin; Steve Braay, a sprint-
er ; and Allan Youngblood in the 
highjump. · 
Another freshman e~pected to be -
· a big point getter for the' Cen-
t r als this year is Gary Johnson. 
Johnson was one of the states best 
high schocrl pole vaulters last year. 
The thinclads are scheduled to 
compete in six meets before the 
annual :E vergreen Conference meet 
held this year in Spokane May . 20 
and 21. 
Baseball Schedule 
April 
J2 CPS at Central 
16 PLC at Central 
19 Yakima Bears at Yakima 
21 Central at Whitworth 
26 SPC at ·Central 
30 Eastern at Central 
May 
5 Whitworth at Central 
13 Central at Eastern 
17 Central at SPC 
All tb'e·. games will be 7 inning 
double-headers starting at 1 :30 
p.in. ' 
, •• MAKES 
IT 
MANT 
TIMES 
GREATER! 
ROBERT ELEANOR , 
TAYLOR · PARKER 
Tennis Schedule 
April 
14 CPS at Centra1 
16 PLC at ~ntral 
22 Central at PLC 
23 Central at CPS 
27 ·SPC at Central 
May . 
6 Central at Whitworth 
CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS" -
* 
Nicholson, Cheska Con1ment On 
New Physical Education Building 
' 0 ·-·-~-------
"We've been waiting a long time str icted because of the lack of fac it-
for a physical education plant ities. 
which will adequately provide for 3. A recreational progr; m for 
students and faculty. our program- so we are naturally 
very happy about the action of 
the legislature in appropriating 
funds for our plant." Athletic Di-
rector Leo Nicholson commented 
on the long awaited event. 
Not a Pavilion 
- Nicholson gave the following 
comments on the new plant. 
"Many pe0ple believe that this 
money is to be spent for a huge 
pavilion to house a varsity basket-
ball program. Nothing could be 
farther from the truth. 
These funds will make possible 
_a facility which will give us space 
for a complete and adequate pro-
gram in health, physical education, 
and recreation: A program which 
will include the following : 
1. The instructional program-
which includes all students a n d 
gives them the opportunity to de-
velop skills in many areas. This 
includes aquatics, team sports, in-
- dividual sports, an'd rhythms. I 2. The intramural program which 
our campus has been greatly re-
4. The competitive athlet ic pro-
gram'. 
Commenting for the distaff side 
was Mrs. Alyce Cheska, who is ' 
the director of the Worrien's phys i-
cal education department at Cen-
tral. 
"The plant will help school fa-
cilities for an already good pro· 
gram," commented Cheska. 
1. There will be two gyms used 
cooperatively between men and wo-
men. There are at least 10 diffe r· 
ent activities that are co-recr~atioh­
al classes now Qn campus. 
2. More teaching stations so we 
will be able to offer more ac tiv i-
ties the same hour. 
3. ·Undoubtedly more students 
will be attracted to Central. 
4. A full swimming program wi th 
competitive swimming will ·be 
available. 
5. The new plant will help cen-
tralize the teaching program. 
* * 
Man Most Likely To-
Victor McLAGLEN • Rt!Ss·TAMBLYN 
Jeff RICHARDS • James ARNESS 
M-G-M PICTURE IJ.ii'·2·1¢'3·li·tJI D• h ' . 'l M' I -19 f OSe . & $ • - America's best filter cigarette/ 
' What a filter-that pure white Miracle Tip really filters. And you 
' get all the taste! Campus after campus agrees-"L&M stands out 
\ 
from. all the rest!" 
• 
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SGA 'Campajgning Grows Intense 
As Annual Election Draws Near 
GIVING: 'fHE WORD to t h e presidentia l hopefuls on their 
campaign dances is Lou Richards, social commissioner. Ch uck 
Saas and ·wally Johnson will follow the· t radition of sponsoring 
a free dance for would-be voters Monday night. 
BEST CAMPAIGN SMILES are shown by t 'i.ese six candidates for SGA offices. Colleen Moor e 
and D orothy· Barich, seated, are both running fo ; secretary. In back are Vic Olsen, social commis-
sioner ; Darlene Brown, Jerry Jones, vice-presid mt; Hugh Albrecht, social commissione r. John 
K elly, the third vice-president candida te, is in W ashington., D.C. this week on an ROTC trip. 
CANDI DATES FOR REPRESENTATIVES .from the various living groups on campus offer 
votc1·s several choices. Front row, Mary Mcl\!Iorr.Jw an d Loir. Bradshaw, Off Campus Women; Ann 
Coulsten and Ma.xin e Barrenscheer, Sue. Middle ' r ;)\;', P atti Clark, Florence McCracken, Marilyn 
Olberg, Kamola ; Lynn Zander, Georgia Riblcr, Counie Nichols, Joan Stevens, K ennedy. Back row, 
Wally Sibbert, Ross Simmons, Ted Cook, prefabs; Conrad Bankston, North; Mel Beauchamp, Don 
Goodale, Don Lyall, Munson. 
CANDlDATES FOR SECRETARY, Laverne Roberts and 
Delore Filleau, examine posters in the CUB. The posters list the 
platfor m s for the two presidential candidates, Charles Saas and 
Wally Johnson. 
ADDING ARTISTIC T OUCHE S to. onr of t h e m any signs 
that g race the campus during S<;l-A campaigning are Joan Stev-
ens, Jo:;co Bamhart, Dan Organ an(j. J oyce L eonard. -
PRESENT SGA OFF I CERS help rn the ,Jec Uon hy g-uillil1g campaig n :retivities. Lou Richards, 
soda! com issioner, B ruce F erguson, president, Landon Estep, vice-president and Connie B erg, 
both s~cretary a nd election commit tee chairman, have all put in work on th.is year's election. 
~~~~~~-~~~~~~~--~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~--~~~~-
INFORi\ AL CAMPAiGN DEBATES take pla~e , II over the campus as the election approaches, 
and the front yard of the CUB !s a -popular gathering place. In addition to becoming well infonned 
on the candidates, the groups are also well~ta.nnea in t he balmy weather. This group of potential 
voters is anticipating the coming elections, April 12. 
DISCUSSING CAMPAIGN STRATEGY are these four can-
didates for H onor Council, Chtick Schmutz,_ Marie Fugate, Rollie 
Dewing, and .Patti Cole. One woman -and one man will be chosen 
from the four to serve on next year's council. 
